Channel 956 & 957
Masonic Village Elizabethtown
Television
Provided by Residents for Resident
HOW TO REQUEST INFORMATION BE PUT ON MVTV – CHANNELS 956
AND 957
MVtv has a group of individuals who create the slides seen in the daily rotation
on MVtv. Please use this email address for all slide requests:
mvtv@masonicvillages.org.
information required
The MVtv group creates the slides that are seen on MVtv using the Village Living
magazine as well as emails received at the email account above.
Each slide is visible for a total of approximately 8 seconds. The normal slide
rotation consists of 80 slides that take approximately 11 minutes to display.
(Slides can also be viewed on the Web, see below.)
Please adhere to the following guidelines when requesting slides:
• The amount of content is nominally 3 or 4 lines of text with a total of about
20 words. This usually is formatted into: a title, a location, and a date and
time and a contact phone number. There is little space for any kind of
“advertising” or “explanatory” text. If you need additional info on the slide,
you could insert it into the Village Living publication (albeit that requires a
2+ month lead time).
• Spell out all locations – do not use abbreviations.
• Please indicate if this request is an event, activity, announcement, etc.
• A slide is normally only displayed beginning 4 days prior to the date of the
event. If not an event, please provide a date for the slide to be removed.
• Please do not make requests (either via phone or individual’s email) to one
of the individuals in the MVtv group because these can be delayed or
missed as they could be on vacation or not checking their personal email
frequently.
Remember please contact the MVtv group via email if you wish to put a slide on
MVtv.
MVtv@masonicvillages.org

MVEtv Slideshow is now available on your electronic devices
Residents, did you know it can take over 10 minutes to view the entire slideshow
rotation on MVEtv? Does it seem as if you always just miss the slide you wanted
to view? Now, by entering either link below, you can view all of the slides at your
own pace. Once you open the site, click the arrows on the right or left to view the
slides. This is great for copying down information or looking at the slide you
missed during the 10-minute rotation. You can also bookmark the link and view
the slides at your leisure. Both channels show exactly the same slides.

Please give the link a try and you'll always know what the soup of the day is, right
on your desktop, laptop, tablet, iPad, iPhone or smart-phone.

http://tinyurl.com/MVETV-956
http://tinyurl.com/MVETV-957
Note that you will NOT see any of the exercise or relaxation videos, nor will
you see the Sell Chapel service on Sunday via the slideshow on your
computer.
Q. Will I see everything the same as on the television.
A. You will see the same slide presentation as you would see watching channel
956 or 957 on your Masonic Village television. However, certain programming,
such as the Sell Chapel worship services on Sunday, are only visible on your
television on channel 956. Similarly, the exercise videos, which appear on
channel 957, cannot be watched on your computer.
Q. Can I speed up or pause the slideshow on my computer?
You can allow the slideshow to scroll automatically at the same speed as you
would see it on the TV, or you can use the left and right arrows to scroll through
the presentation at your desired pace to read any slide you may have missed.
Remember, you can always go backwards if the slide you want automatically
scrolls off your screen.
MVEtv Staff

